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need when planning, setting up and 
maintaining; Tropical, Coldwater 
and Marine Aquariums
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WHAT YOU’LL NEED?

Maidenhead Aquatics was established in 1984 and is the UK’s leading 
Specialist Aquatic Retailer with over 120 stores throughout England, 
Wales, Scotland and Ireland.

Our aim is to offer a high level of customer service to promote the Aquarium and 
Water Garden industry as we believe that through sound advice this can be a very 
relaxing and rewarding hobby. We carry a vast range of livestock and accessories 
and our helpful, friendly staff are always on hand to offer any help that you need.

This brochure gives you information about aquariums, which one may be the best 
one for you, the equipment you’ll need to run the set-up and the steps you will 
need to take to install your new aquarium.

If you have any question or queries about what to buy and how to install it then 
please ask the staff at your local Maidenhead Aquatics store. 
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Our Price Promise to you
At Maidenhead Aquatics we are committed to giving you the best 
value through great products, at great prices, supported by 
great service. We know how important price really is, and that´s 
why we put so much effort into getting these right. With regard 
to our growing ranges of exclusive brands & products, our goal is 
to make sure that we offer the best quality for the price in the 
marketplace. 

Our commitment to value is much more than simply highly     
competitive prices, it´s about all those extra things that are 
worth a lot - like expert and impartial advice, or feeling confident 
that the product you´ve just bought will last; knowing that if you 
were to require any aftersales service then that will be second    
to none too.

For these reasons we are happy to offer all our customer our 
‘Price Promise’ pledge: We will not be knowingly beaten on price 
for all of our ranges of products or accessories (this excludes all 
livestock and plants). If you find any products cheaper at one of 
our competitors, we will gladly match the price.

Terms and conditions apply: Items must be in stock 
at competitor at time of purchase. Does not apply 
to damaged/second & clearance lines or eBay 
sellers. Proof of price must be produced at time 
of purchase and must be of comparable terms 
e.g. including any delivery charges or same 
guarantee. The management reserves the 
right to refuse a transaction at any time.
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FOREWORD

Your shopping list for a New Tropical AquariumYour shopping list for a New Tropical Aquarium

• Aquarium with hood £

• Stand/Cabinet £

• Polystyrene £

• Foods £

• Test Kits £

• Heater £

• Thermometer £

• Nets £

• Cleaning Equipment £

• Filters £

• Light Unit £

• Light Tubes £

• Gravel or Sand £

• Decor & Plants £

• Water Conditioners £

• Total £

Optional Extras

• Air Pump £

• Airline Accessories £

• Power Filter Accessories £

• Salt £

• Condensation Trays £

• Spares £

For a Marine Aquarium
Please ask a member of staff for advice on further equipment that would be required for a Marine set-up.
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THE PLANTED AQUARIUM 

Aquatic plants exist in almost every biotope that we may attempt to 
recreate at home in our aquariums. In nature, these plants play an 
important role in the removal of nutrients from rivers and streams.          
It therefore makes sense that we utilise these benefits, and at the   
same time, use plants to create both stunning and natural looking 
aquariums.  

As well as adding an element of natural beauty, aquarium plants play 
an essential role in the removal of pollutants that filtration and water 
changes alone may not provide. An aquarium full of thriving aquatic 
plants contributes to a healthy environment which, in turn, will result 
in healthy fishes as well as a visible reduction in algae growth

Different plant species often have varied requirements such as water 
hardness, ph, temperature and lighting. We should, therefore, choose 
plants that suit the conditions of our own particular aquarium. 

When selecting our plants we need to consider the following – 

Lighting
Some plants will thrive under low to moderate light levels. These 
plants will suit most aquarium kits available today without the need 
to upgrade the lighting systems. Others plants require more intense 
illumination which may mean an upgrade to T5 (high output fluores-
cent lamps) or even metal halide lighting.

Substrate 
As with garden or house plants, aquatic plants take some nutrients 
through their root system. The only nutrients to be found in  
aquarium gravel are those built-up from decomposing organic    
matter. This is quickly exhausted by fast-growing plants. 

It is far better to use a specially formulated substrate or a substrate 
enricher, usually in tablet or granular form. This is a particularly 
useful method if the aquarium is already established. 

Fertiliser 
Plants also absorb nutrients through their leaves. Essential ele-
ments such as Iron, contribute to healthy colour and vigorous 
growth. Liquid fertilisers can be added weekly or, in some instances, 
daily to ensure a constant supply of nutrients which are quickly 
used up or broken down. 

Carbon Dioxide (CO2)  

In nature CO2 is produced by every biological process, although in 
an enclosed aquarium, the CO2 produced is not nearly enough to 
meet the demands of our plants. Low levels of CO2 can be linked to 
nuisance algae growth. If the plants are not growing due to a CO2 
deficiency, then algae may thrive on any remaining nutrients. CO2 
fertilization has revolutionised the planted aquarium hobby. With 
the addition of CO2, creating the incredible aquascapes we see in 
books can now become a reality. 

Maidenhead Aquatics are happy to cater for the plant-enthusiast’s 
needs and stock a wide range of associated dry goods including 
lighting systems, substrates, fertilizers, test-kits and Co2 sets. Some 
stores also offer a Co2 re-fill service. 

As well as equipment, we receive regular deliveries of quality live       
plants from our growers in Holland and elsewhere. We can also 
obtain many other varieties on request by placing a special order 
with our suppliers.

For more information on planted aquariums please visit our website 
at www.fishkeeper.co.uk   

SUPERFISH AQUARIUMSPLANTED AQUARIUMS

Aqua Expert 70
A modern slimline aquarium with an easy maintenance Superfish 
internal filter and an energy efficient colour enhancing LED light for 
brilliant coloured fish and plants

• Colour enhancing LED light will add beautiful colours to your 
fish and plants

• Safe and energy saving LED light 20,000 hours lifespan
• Aqua-Flow 100 Biological internal filter with Easy Clean  

click system
• Easy to install and maintain

Aqua 30
Available in Black or Silver, the Aqua 30 is an ideal starter aquarium 
kit for tropical or coldwater fish. Easy to set up and suitable for 
novice aquarium enthusiasts. The Aqua 30 Kits come complete with 
an internal filter and lamp to get your aquarium off to a good start

Aqua 45 & Aqua 65
Aqua 45 & Aqua 65 are attractive and compact aquariums, suitable 
for tropical, coldwater and marine fish, available in Black or Silver.

• Includes glass tank, canopy, light, filter, heater, thermometer,  
filter start gel and net

• Suitable for beginners and experienced fish keepers alike

Home 8, Home 25 and Home 40
The Home 8 Aquarium from Superfish boasts a sleek, slim design 
with integral LED light and hidden background filter. At 8litres, it’s 
specially designed to proudly display Bettas or Shrimps. Available in 
both black and white.

The Home 25 and Home 40 are modern “plug and play” aquariums 
that are equipped with a built-in filter and energy-efficient LED 
lighting. Ideal for aquascaping. Available in both black and white.

Aqua Expert 70

Aqua 45

Home 25

Aqua 30

Home 8

Aqua 65

Home 40

Model

32cm

28.5cm

25cm

22.5cm

20.5cm

31cm

25cm

39.5cm

43.5cm

28.5cm

31.5cm

25.7cm

48cm

42.5cm

70 litres

45 litres

25 litres

25 litres

8 litres

65 litres

40 litres

56cm

46.5cm

47cm

35cm

20.6cm

59cm

47cm

Length: Width: Height: Volume:
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AQUA REEFSASKOLL PURE AQUARIUMS

Offering stylish Italian design, extremely low-maintenance and           
technical accessories included in the kit, Askoll Pure is a range of 
aquariums for everyone, guaranteed to brighten up the home and 
indeed life. Intended for modern spaces and settings, each model 
brings a touch of vitality into the comfort of your own home, ensuring 
a daily dose of wellbeing.

With an Askoll Pure aquarium kit, there’s 
no need to worry about how to choose the 
technical components, because it already 
has all that’s required to work perfectly. It 
comes ready-equipped with filter and      
heater. Care is incredibly easy thanks to the 
Askoll Rolling Filtration System, a simple 
and intuitive maintenance program for 
replacing filter materials: all for a natural 
experience that is pure enjoyment.

Askoll Pure aquariums are designed to 
enhance the visual experience. Everything 
liable to interfere with the view has          
been removed. The technology has been 
camouflaged and concealed, operating 
from beneath the cover in order to main-
tain the perfect environment for your fish 
friends and cut intervention to a minimum. 

All the user has to do is remember to replace the sponges and the   
filters contained within the cover at the intervals recommended, which 
is just like inserting a new capsule into the coffee machine.

It takes no more than a few seconds, and there’s no need to even get 
your hands wet.

A programmable timer checks daily that the lamp is lit automatically, 
thus ensuring the aquatic landscape is illuminated to perfection.
The kits include all you need to set up the aquarium: tank, triple action 
filter, filter pump, lighting system, cable reel and filtering material.

Colours - Medium
• Pure White, Pure Black & Ambitious Burgundy.

Colours - Large 
• Pure White & Pure Black 

Colours - Extra Large
• Pure White & Pure Black

Model Width: Height: Depth: Volume:

AquaReef 300 161cm 52cm 300 litres102cm

AquaReef 275 156cm 70cm 275 litres70cm

AquaReef 195 156cm 52cm 195 litres68cm

AquaReef 400 161cm 52cm 400 litres132cm

AquaReef 500 144cm 52cm 500 litres185cm

Model Width: Height: Depth: Volume:

Askoll Pure Medium

Askoll Pure Large

Askoll Pure Extra Large

43.5cm

43.5cm

43.5cm

36cm

36cm

36cm

44 litres

68 litres

93.5 litres

36cm

56cm

76cm

AquaReef from Aqua One is a purpose designed systemised salt 
water aquarium, and the stunning good looks are just the start.

The use of ‘White’ opti glass symbolises the quality found                
throughout. Construction materials like plastics, glass and the alloy 
space frame ensure these are fully impervious to the effects of salt.

All models come with glass sump, pipe work, filtration media, heater, 
protein skimmer, circulation pump and our incredible Quadrolite 
four tube T5 lighting system.
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Askoll ‘Pure’ Aquarium Kits
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EDGE AQUARIUMS
Style and function come together in the revolutionary new ‘EDGE’ 
aquarium set from Fluval.

360O VIEWING

The world’s first 3D water cube aquarium, Fluval EDGE can be       
filled to the very brim thanks to the sealed glass top, providing high 
definition viewing from every angle. The sealed top reduces          
evaporation for less maintenance and a large, hidden aperture 
allows oxygen exchange to keep fish healthy. A floating base design 
gives the set a very small footprint for easy placement and bestows 
the aquarium with a clean, contemporary look. 

VISUALLY STUNNING

EDGE comes in two sizes: 23 litres and 46 litres. Both models are 
ideal for countertops, desks & tabletops. The 23-litre model includes 
21 LED bulbs—18 white and 3 blue bulbs. The 46-litre edition has      
42 LED bulbs—39 white and 3 blue.

You can turn on all the lights for full illumination or turn on only the 
blue bulbs to create a night-time moonlight effect. The LEDs create 
clear and natural-looking lighting that makes fish and plant colours 
look strikingly vibrannt.

HIDDEN HIGH QUALITY FILTRATION

Fluval EDGE comes complete with a powerful and efficient 3 stage 
filter which remains completely hidden, preserving the striking 
aquarium design. Featuring mechanical, chemical and biological  
filtration for clear, healthy water, the EDGE filter is taken from 
Hagen’s Aquaclear clip on filter range, currently the world’s best 
selling filter.

EASY ASSEMBLY AND MAINTENANCE

Fluval EDGE takes only seconds to assemble and the perforated, 
removable cover effectively dissipates lamp heat, avoids moisture 
and allows easy access to the filter’s lift out media trays. A range of 
EDGE cleaning accessories are available, making cleaning and main-
tenance child’s play!

AN AQUARIUM TO COMPLIMENT YOUR LIFESTYLE

Designed to compliment modern décor, EDGE is available in three 
stylish colours – matt black, pewter and metallic ‘Murano’ orange. 
The striking design and contemporary wrap around stand will create 
a talking point in your home for years to come. 

EDGE COMES IN A VARIETY OF  
CONTEMPORARY COLOURS:

The 23-litre and 46-litre models are available in 
•  Glossy black
•  White

FLUVAL EDGE AQUARIUMS BiOrb AQUARIUMS

biOrb aquariums are designed to make fish keeping as simple          
as possible. Every biOrb has a built in filter which keeps the water 
clear and healthy. Any fish waste is collected in an easy to change 
cartridge which you simply unclip and change for a new one.

Everything you need to get started is supplied in one box with step 
by step instructions. In the unlikely event that you get stuck you can 
call our UK support line for help. 

All you have to do is add water and fish.

All biOrbs ceramic media to provide biological filtration which has   
a surface area equivalent to the size of a football pitch. Any excess 
waste is collected and held in a filter cartridge at the base of           
the biOrb.

To maintain your biOrb LIFE all you need to do is simply replace the 
filter cartridge every four weeks and change a third of the water.

All the biOrbs are available with colour options. Please check at 
your local Maidenhead Aquatics store for further details.
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Model

Fluval Edge 23 

Fluval Edge 46

Height Width

22.4cm 43cm 26cm 23 litres

59.4cm 43cm 35cm 46 litres

Depth Volume

Width

76cm

31.5cm

40cm

46cm

52.4cm

32cm

42cm

39cm

43cm

Depth

35cm

20.8cm

23cm

33.3cm

50cm

30cm

28cm

26cm

40cm

Height

40cm

30cm

41cm

35cm

50cm

30cm

62cm

37.5cm

40cm

Volume

15 litres

15 litres

30 litres

35 litres

60 litres

15 litres

60 litres

30 litres

30 litres

Model

biOrb Life Portrait 15

biOrb Flow 15

biOrb Life Square 30

biUbe

biOrb 60

Baby biOrb

biOrb Life Portrait 60

biOrb Flow 30

biOrb 30
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The wide range of AquaOak premium aquariums are unique in their 
quality and exclusively available from Maidenhead Aquatics.

Made from 100% sustainable European and North American Oak 
these aquariums are built to last a lifetime and complement the      
existing furnishings of your home.

You no longer need to choose between having a piece of furniture 
or an aquarium in your lounge - now you can have both!

All Aquariums are available in the Natural Oak Finish but they can 
also be stained. A selection of colours are available. Please contact 
your local store for further details.

Full equipment sets (e.g. filtration, lighting, heater, etc) are available 
in our stores to complete your aquarium purchase. These aquariums 
are suitable for keeping all types of fish and would make a fantastic 
feature within your home or office!

Brought to you exclusively by the award winning Maidenhead 
Aquatics, leading the way in responsible fishkeeping procedures and 
innovation.

AQUAOAK AQUARIUMS

Doors & Drawers Aquarium VA30

Doors & Drawers Aquarium VA28

Doors & Drawers Aquarium VA31

AQUAOAK AQUARIUMS

AquaOak Aquariums

Length

116cm

160cm

76cm

55cm

150cm

99cm

96.5cm

120cm

110cm

65cm

180cm

120cm

150cm

Width

45cm

45cm

35cm

45cm

45cm

63cm

35cm

60cm

45cm

55cm

50cm

60cm

60cm

Height

136cm

155cm

131cm

127cm

162cm

144.5cm

198cm

148.5cm

136cm

138.5cm

151cm

148.5cm

161cm

Volume

200 litres

330 litres

100 litres

80 litres

300 litres

150 litres

115 litres

340 litres

200 litres

155 litres

420 litres

340 litres

460 litres

Model

Wine Rack Aquarium VA26

Wine Rack Aquarium VA27

Doors Aquarium VA34

 Small Cube Aquarium VA44

Doors & Drawers Aquarium VA28

 Corner Aquarium VA45

Bookcase Aquarium VA37

4’x’2’ Standard Aquarium VA47

Doors & Drawers Aquarium VA30

Large Cube Aquarium VA43

Doors & Drawers Aquarium VA31

 4’x2’ Systemised Aquarium VA47

Plank Oak Systemised VA66

Plank Oak Systemised Aquarium VA66
Corner Aquarium VA45

Wine Rack Aquarium VA26

Wine Rack Aquarium VA27 Bookcase Aquarium VA37

Doors Aquarium VA34

Small Cube Aquarium VA44 4’ x 2’ Systemised Aquarium VA47

4’ x 2’ Standard Aquarium VA47
Large Cube Aquarium VA43
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The first full HD aquarium range, this exciting new range of high 
gloss aquariums are 100% UK manufactured and available in three 
cabinet/hood colour finishes: Tiepolo, Mira Cosa & Piano Black. 
There are 2 optional cabinet heights of either 24” or 30”.

The Phoenix Range can be made to order at almost any size and 
also available systemised. The aquariums themselves are available 
in a variety of optional widths and heights of 36”, 48”, 60” & 72” in 

length. These opti-white aquariums come with either a blue or  
black painted background as standard. There is also the option of 
choosing either clear or black silicone sealant in the aquarium.

SEASHELL & AQUAMANTA AQUARIUMS

Seashell Aquariums ‘Phoenix Range’

FILTERS

aquamanta
the experts in aquatic technology

EFX External Filters
Maidenhead Aquatics are delighted to bring you yet another      
exclusive product- the AquaManta EFX 200 External Filter. Suitable 
for aquariums up to 200 litres (max. flow rate- 800 lph)

• High powered yet quiet and energy efficient design
• Quick release tap system ensures simple mess-free maintenance
• Integrated Priming button means effortless restarting of filter 

after power off
• Supplied complete with all filter media and accessories for quick 

and easy to follow set up
• Complete step by step instruction manual included too ensure 

successful fish keeping
• 4 Year guarantee 

THE EFX SYSTEM ADVANTAGES:
The EFX filters combine the latest technology to provide a quiet and 
efficient filter that delivers what you expect – superb water quality.

The combination of multiple media’s ensures the balance of 
mechanical, chemical and biological processes ensure healthy water 
conditions in your aquarium. Water enters the filter and is pumped 
to the base of the canister filter where it is evenly distributed across 
the base. From there it flows upwards firstly through the 15ppi 
Course Foam to extract the larger particles.

2nd phase is the Activated Carbon Module which traps the finer 
particles, helps remove dissolved organic matter. Carbon also 
removes chloramines, Chlorine, heavy metals as well as helping to 
maintain clear water by removing ‘dyes’ from the water. Water then 
passes to the Advanced Biological Media which is where most of the 
transformation of ammonia and nitrites will take place through 

specific bacteria that will colonise on the extremely porous surface 
of this excellent media. In the final chamber of the filter the       
water first travels through a Medium Foam that provides additional 
biological filtration properties. 

The Phosphate Removal Pad removes unwanted phosphates from 
the water helping to eliminate algae and slime growth in the 
aquarium. It improves water quality and reduces maintenance 
requirements. Finally the White Wool Filter Pad removes                 
microscopic particles and polished the water before it returns to  
the aquarium.

The integrated Quick Release Tap System means mess free, fast and 
simple removal of the filter unit for your regular maintenance.

The AquaManta EFX range- the complete filtration system includes 
all fittings required for easy set up on any aquarium

aquamanta
the experts in aquatic technology

The new AquaManta Eco aquarium range is of a premium quality 
construction and incorporates an alloy trim, T5 lighting and thicker 
than normal glass. This ensures these stylish aquaria don’t              
disappoint on both quality and life expectancy. The modern cabinet 
design compliments the aquariums perfectly with stylish looks as 
well as the highest build quality.

Model

Aquamanta Eco 80

Aquamanta Eco 100

Aquamanta Eco 120

Height Width

80cm 50cm 40cm 125 litres

100cm 50cm 40cm 180 litres

120cm 50cm 40cm 240 litres

Depth Volume
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EFX External Filters
We are delighted to finally announce that our hugely successful 
AquaManta EFX external filter range has now been expanded thanks 
to the arrival of 5 brand new models. Whilst still maintaining the 
exceptional quality, reliability and value of the previous models, 
these take our range to a whole new level!

These new models still feature all the qualities of our original EFX 
range such as a quick release tap system to ensure simple mess-free 
maintenance, all the media required to get you up and running: 
including ceramic noodles, ceramic substrate and a variety of 
sponges to ensure efficient biological, mechanical and chemical fil-
tration, a complete step-by-step instruction manual included to 
ensure successful fish keeping  & we even include a 3 year guaran-
tee so to install you with confidence of the filter’s reliability.

However, the real show-stopping new and unique features of these 
filters are the integrated self-priming pump which provides a total 
hassle free setup and effortless restarting of filter by the simple 
push of a button. Plus, on the EFX 1000U & EFX 1500U models there 
is an integrated UV clarifier that helps achieve truly crystal clear 
water and reduce algae growth.

THE 5 NEW MODELS ARE:
• AquaManta EFX 1000: max flow 1000 l/hr.; aquariums up to 

300 litres; only 28 Watts

• AquaManta EFX 1000U: max flow 1000 l/hr.; aquariums up to 
300 litres; only 28 Watts + 3 Watts UV

• AquaManta EFX 1200: max flow 1200 l/hr.; aquariums up to 350 
litres; only 50 Watts

• AquaManta EFX 1500: max flow 1500 l/hr.; aquariums up to 
450 litres; only 60 Watts

• AquaManta EFX 1500U: max flow 1500 l/hr.; aquariums up to 
450 litres; only 60 Watts + 5 Watts UV

The AquaManta EFX 200 media pack has been designed to help you 
regularly replace the necessary media to help keep your aquarium 
in top condition and save money! Each pack comprises of 3 types of 
media: 1 x High Performance Activated Carbon, 2 x Fine Wool Filter 
Pads & 1 x High Performance Phosphate Removal Pads

• High Performance Activated Carbon
• Suitable for fresh and salt water aquariums
• Removes fine particles and dissolved organic waste
• Provides fine mechanical and chemical filtration

ACTIVATED CARBON MAINTENANCE:
Your EFX power filter comes supplied with an Activated Carbon 
module. This MUST be thoroughly rinsed out prior to running your 
filter for the first time. We recommend soaking your carbon module 
in R.O water for 24 hours before use. Activated carbon must be 
replaced every 4-6 weeks. For best results always use genuine 
AquaManta replacement parts.

The Activated Carbon Module traps the finer particles, and helps 
remove dissolved organic matter. Carbon also removes chloramines, 
Chlorine, heavy metals as well as helping to maintain clear water by 
removing ‘dyes’ from the water.

• EFX Fine Wool Filter Pads
• Suitable for fresh and salt water aquariums
• Removes most micro particles from the aquarium water

The EFX fine wool filter pads are made of high grade synthetic wool, 
so the water that passes through the pad will be cleaned of most 
micro particles helping to ensure crystal clear aquarium water.

EFX FINE WOOL FILTER PAD MAINTENANCE:
Simply replace these pads every 2-4 weeks dependent on how dirty 
your aquarium is; for example, if you have large fish, then this may 
require changing slightly more frequently. This is important to allow 
the removal of all organic material from the water in the aquarium, 
ensure that the filter sponges will not be clogged by larger dirt 
particles. This in turn allows the flow in your tank to remain at its 
optimum and protect the filter from becoming fouled.

• High Performance Phosphate Removal Pads
• Suitable for Salt and fresh water aquariums
• Removes unwanted phosphates to reduce algae & slime growth
• Reduces aquarium maintenance

PHOS PAD MAINTENANCE:
Your Phosphate Removal Pad removes unwanted phosphates from 
the water helping to eliminate algae and slime growth in the 
aquarium. It improves water quality and reduces maintenance 
requirements.

All Phosphate reducing media should be replaced every 4-6 weeks 
to ensure continued water quality and effectiveness.

 For best results always use genuine AquaManta replacement parts

aquamanta
the experts in aquatic technology

aquamanta
the experts in aquatic technology

FILTERS AQUARIUM ACCESSORIES
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Aqua-nets
Due to their design, these exclusive nets are the ideal way to safely 
catch, without causing harm or distress to the fish, in all types of 
aquariums. The handle provides good strength whilst being drawn 
through the water. The black soft netting gently cradles any fish 
caught but helps to prevent them becoming snagged in the materi-
al. Also, due to the fine weave of the net, these are the ideal solution 
for removing all types of debris (such as plant leaves, detritus and 
uneaten food) from the water.

The Aqua-Net range features fish nets of 10, 12, 15, 20 & 30cm in size

Air-Accessories 
The Air-Accessories range is a comprehensive array of airline  
accessories, suitable for use with 4mm diameter airline. All are    
suitable for use in Coldwater, Tropical & Marine aquariums & ponds.
 
THE AIR-ACCESSORIES RANGE INCLUDES:

• Air-accessories line connector (x 2 per pack)

• Air-accessories clamp (x 2 per pack)

• Air-accessories elbow (x 2 per pack)

• Air-accessories kit (contains a non-return valve, in-line control 
valve, elbow, T-piece & line connector)

• Air-accessories non-return valve (x 2 per pack)

• Air-accessories T-piece (x 2 per pack)

• Air-accessories in-line control valve (x 2 per pack)

Aqua-Airstones
The long lasting Aqua-Airstone is full of minute holes that produce 
very fine air bubbles when connected to an air pump, increasing 
water circulation and therefore maximising oxygen levels in      
aquariums and ponds. All airstones are suitable for use in Coldwater, 
Tropical & Marine aquariums and ponds.

THE AQUA-AIRSTONE RANGE INCLUDES:
• Aqua-Airstone round (x 2 per pack)

• Aqua-Airstone 10 cm

• Aqua-Airstone 20 cm

• Aqua-Airstone 30 cm

• Aqua-Airstone cylinder (x 2 per pack)

• Aqua-Airstone deluxe 7.5cm (x 2 per pack)

• Aqua-Airstone deluxe 30cm

AQUARIUM ACCESSORIES

Air Pumps
The use of an air pump will increase circulation and therefore       
oxygen levels in any aquarium or pond. Maintaining a high oxygen 
level is essential for the health of your fish, plants and beneficial 
filter bacteria.

Our air-pumps have been specifically developed for use in           
aquariums (and ponds if suitably positioned- please ask for more 
information at your local Maidenhead Aquatics store), being easy   
to use and are ideal for use with air stones and air-operating 
aquarium ornaments. Every Air-Pump comes with a free              
replacement diaphragm, user manual and warranty certificate.

• Air-Pump mini is suitable for aquariums upto 50 litres in volume 
and pumps 78 litres of air per hour through 1 airline outlet.

• Air-Pump 1 is suitable for aquariums upto 100 litres in volume 
and pumps 96 litres of air per hour through 1 airline outlet.

• Air-Pump 2 is suitable for aquariums upto 250 litres in volume 
and pumps 240 litres of air per hour through 2 airline outlets.

• Air-Pump 4 is suitable for aquariums upto 600 litres in volume 
and pumps 600 litres of air per hour through 4 airline outlets.

Please contact your local store for availability

Filters & Filter Cartridges
Aqua-Internal filters are suitable for the filtering of up to 400 litres 
of aquarium water and are ideal for use in all types of coldwater and 
tropical aquariums. The dual action Aqua Internal filter cartridges 
have been designed to be used specifically with the range of Aqua 
Internal filter. The dual action filter cartridge consists of the 3 forms 
of filtration: mechanical, biological and chemical. The fully open 
structure filter foam provides optimal mechanical filtration and    
creates a vast bacterial growth area.

The chemical filtration section of the cartridge includes Norit® 

active carbon to remove organic contamination, chemicals and dyes 
from the water.
• Aqua-Internal 50, filters up to 50 litres of water.

• Aqua-Internal 100, filters from 50 to 100 litres of water.

• Aqua-Internal 200, filters from 100 to 200 litres of water.

• Aqua-Internal 400, filters from 200 to 400 litres of water.

• Aqua-Internal XL Bio, filters from 100 to 200 litres of water.

AQUARIUM ACCESSORIES
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SHOP INDEX SHOP INDEX

SOUTH WEST

@ Andover
Andover. SP11 7DN 
Tel: 01264 712055 

@ Barnstaple
Barnstaple EX32 9DD
Tel: 01271 859595

@ Basingstoke
North Waltham. RG25 2DJ
Tel: 01256 398820

@ Bristol 
Keynsham. BS31 2AD
Tel: 0117 9772955

@ Melksham
Melksham, SN12 8AG
Tel: 01225 700167

@ Plymouth
Plymouth. PL6 5NU
Tel: 01752 777878

@ Sanders
Brent Knoll TA9 4HJ
Tel: 01278 760066

@ Swindon
Cheney Manor. SN2 2QJ
Tel: 01793 526888

@ Swindon North
Swindon. SN2 7SE
Tel: 01793 700444

@ Taunton
Wellington. TA21 9JW
Tel: 01823 660060

@ Teignmouth
Bishopsteignton. TQ14 9PN
Tel: 01626 777242

@ Thornbury
Wotton-under-Edge. GL12 8QH
Tel: 01454 414449

@ Truro
Carnon Downs. TR3 6LN
Tel: 01872 870055

@ Wilton
Salisbury, BH21 2DN
Tel: 01202 877787 

@ Wimborne
Stapehill. SP2 0BJ
Tel: 01722 741100

SOUTH EAST

@ Ascot
Windlesham. GU20 6LL
Tel: 01344 875031

@ Aylesbury
Wendover. HP22 6BD
Tel: 01296 623335

@ Booker
Booker. SL7 3DH
Tel: 01494 526865

@ Bourne End
Bourne End. SL8 5EE
Tel: 01628 528882

@ Bracknell
Binfield. RG42 4HA
Tel: 01344 453666

@ Brighton
Brighton. BN2 9XX.   
Tel: 01273 622779

@ Chichester
Chichester. PO20 1EG
Tel: 01243 771077

@ Chipperfield
Kings Langley. WD4 9LH
Tel: 01442 834941

@ Christchurch
Christchurch, BN23 4SA
Tel: 01425 280060

@ Crawley
Crawley. RH11 8PL
Tel: 01293 538256

@ Dartford
Hawley. DA2 7RB
Tel: 01322 291221

@ Fareham
Titchfield. PO15 5RB
Tel: 01329 841770

@ Farnham 
Kingsley Bordon. GU35 9LW
Tel: 01420 489560

@ Gatwick
Crawley. RH10 3PD 
Tel: 01293 888416

@ Guildford 
West Horsley. KT24 6AR
Tel: 01483 281678

@ Hare Hatch
Nr Twyford. RG10 9SW
Tel: 0118 9401122

@ Hastings
St Leonards on Sea. TN38 8AR
Tel: 01424 424446

@ Havant 
Havant. PO9 5NA
Tel: 023 9249 8401

@ Hickstead
Hickstead Village. RH17 5LZ
Tel: 01444 882040

@ Isle of Wight
Sandown PO36 9PJ 
Tel: 01983 863381 

@ Iver
Iver. SL0 0AY
Tel: 01753 630130

@ Newbury
Thatcham. RG18 3AN
Tel: 01635 869900

@ Oxford 
Wheatley. OX33 1YJ
Tel: 01865 876516

@ Oxford - Hinksey
South Hinksey. OX1 5AR
Tel: 01865 730793

@ Ramsgate 
Ramsgate. CT11 7ET
Tel: 01843 597597

@ Reading
Arborfield. RG2 9JY
Tel: 0118 976 2300

@ Southampton
Eastleigh, SO50 7HD
Tel: 02380 696383

@ Tunbridge Wells
Tunbridge Wells. TN4 8HR  
Tel: 01892 619868

@ Windsor
Windsor. SL4 4LH
Tel: 01753 850777

@ Winnersh
Winnersh. RG41 5HG
Tel: 0118 989 3640 

@ Woking
Woking. GU22 0NH
Tel: 01483 740180

@ Worthing
Ferring. BN12 6PG
Tel: 01903 244532

@ Worthing Findon
Findon. BN14 0RE
Tel: 01903 877799 

GREATER LONDON

@ Ashtead
Ashtead. KT21 1JG
Tel: 01372 270700

@ Croydon
Croydon. CRO 4HY 
Tel: 0208 686 9509 

@ Enfield
Enfield. EN2 9DX
Tel: 0208 3646617

@ Hillingdon
Uxbridge. UB8 3NP
Tel: 01895 810050

@ Merton
Merton. SM4 4SJ
Tel: 0208 330 3151 

@ Osterley
Osterley. TW7 5PR
Tel: 020 8568 0030

@ Polhill
Sevenoaks. TN14 7BD
Tel: 01959 533519

@ Staines
Laleham. TW18 2SF 
Tel: 01784 462225 

@ Syon Park 
Brentford. TW8 8JG
Tel: 0208 5687776

@ Wembley
Birchen Grove, NW9 8RY
Tel: 0208 2003545

@ Weybridge
Addlestone. KT15 2BU
Tel: 01932 821199

WEST MIDLANDS

@ Coventry
Radford, CV6 3BT
Tel: 02476 590777

@ Hereford
Hereford. HR4 0SE
Tel: 01432 344887

@ Mere Park 
Newport. TF10 9BY
Tel: 01952 825701

@ Shirley
Shirley. B90 4EN
Tel: 01217 331090

@ Stapleton 
Stapleton. LE9 8JE
Tel: 01455 293352

@ Worcester
Worcester. WR3 7SW
Tel: 01905 755477

MIDLANDS

@ Rutland
Oakham. LE15 7QB
Tel: 01664 454540

@ Stratford
Clifford Chambers. CV37 8LW 
Tel: 01789 290990

@ The Dukeries
Worksop. S80 3LW
Tel: 01909 480999

EAST MIDLANDS

@ Crowland
Crowland. PE6 0JB
Tel: 01733 211825

@ Derby
Findern. DE65 6BE
Tel: 01332 521521

@ Harlestone Heath
Northampton. NN5 6UJ
Tel: 01604 592044

@ Lincoln
Whisby Moor. LN6 9BY
Tel: 01522 697575

@ Louth
Louth. LN11 8LQ
Tel: 01507 610760

@ Northampton
Wotton. NN4 6HP
Tel: 01604 875011

@ Nottingham
Edwalton. NG12 4DE
Tel: 0115 921 4166

@ Trowell
Trowell. NG9 3TG
Tel: 0115 932 7537

@ Wellingborough
Wellingborough. NN8 2NF 
Tel: 01933 442384

EAST OF ENGLAND

@ Braintree
Braintree. CM77 8DH 
Tel: 01376 550108

@ Cambridge
Coton. CB23 7PJ
Tel: 01954 211144

@ Norwich
Norwich. NR4 6QP 
Tel: 01603 250100 

@ Peterborough
Eye. PE1 4YZ
Tel: 01733 222325

@ Scotsdale
Great Shelford. CB22 5JT
Tel: 01223 843400

@ St. Albans
St. Albans. AL2 1DL
Tel: 01727 825815

@ Woburn Sands
Woburn Sands. MK17 8UF
Tel: 01908 281188

@ Woodbridge
Woodbridge. IP13 6HX
Tel: 01394 380636

NORTH WEST

@ Ashton-under-Lyne
Ashton-under-Lyne. OL6 7UB 
Tel: 0161 371 9419

@ Blackpool
Thornton-Cleveleys. FY5 5NH
Tel: 01253 862100

@ Bold Heath
Bold Heath. WA8 3UU
Tel: 0151 4249490

@ Carlisle
Houghton. CA6 4JB
Tel: 01228 597777

@ Knutsford
Knutsford. WA16 0QW
Tel: 01925 758604

@ Oswaldtwistle Mills
Oswaldtwistle. BB5 3DE
Tel: 01254 304072

@ Sefton 
Maghull. L31 8BT
Tel: 0151 531 8886

@ Wigan
Standish. WN6 8RS
Tel: 01257 425577

@ Woodford Park
Stockport. SK7 1QS
Tel: 0161 439 3305 

NORTH EAST

@ Gosforth
Gosforth. NE3 5EP 
Tel: 01912 171682

@ Heighly Gate
Morpeth. NE61 3DA 
Tel: 01670 504548

@ Stockton
Cleveland, TS18 3SQ
Tel: 01642 611387

@ Stokesley
Stokesley. TS9 5HJ
Tel: 01642 710600

YORKSHIRE & THE 
HUMBER

@ Beverley
Woodmansey. HU17 0RS
Tel: 01482 679079

@ Brigg
Brigg. DN20 9HE
Tel: 01652 658444

@ Leeds North
Whinmoor. LS15 4NF  
Tel: 01132 735958

@ Leeds South
Wakefield. WF2 0SY  
Tel: 01924 829129

@ York
Upper Poppleton. YO26 6QE
Tel: 01904 789889

WALES

@ Bridgend
Bridgend. CF31 3PT
Tel: 01656 750488

@ Cardiff
Morganstown. CF15 8LB
Tel: 02920 842666

@ Cross Hands
Cross Hands. SA14 6RB
Tel: 01269 844407

@ Cwmbran
Croesyceiliog. NP44 2BZ
Tel: 01633 873533

@ Llantrisant
Rhondda Cynon. CF72 8XU
Tel: 01443 222379

@ Moreton Park
Moreton Park. LL14 5DG 
Tel: 01691 770030 

@ Swansea
Pontarddulais. SA4 8DS
Tel: 01792 882287

@ Swansea EP
Swansea Enterprise Park. SA7 9FT
Tel: 01792 774080

@ Wenvoe
Wenvoe. CF5 6AD
Tel: 02920 595556

SCOTLAND

@ Fishkeeper Edinburgh
Leith, EH6 5JU
Tel: 01315545415

@ Fishkeeper Glasgow
Coatbridge. ML5 4SL
Tel: 01236 436067

@ Fishkeeper Inverness
Inverness, IV2 5BA
Tel: 01463 232766

NORTHERN IRELAND

@ Belfast
Newtownabbey, BT36 8XL
Tel: 02890 866224
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AND FINALLY...

Products in this catalogue may differ 
slightly in colour and appearance from the published 
photographs and may not be available in all stores.
Contact your local Maidenhead Aquatics for further information.

All products and prices are correct at time of printing (E&OE) and all sizes & specifications  
are approximate. Brand names and logotypes used within this catalogue are copyright of 
their respective owners and have been used with permission.

Design: www.juice-factory.co.uk

Interest Free Credit now available at participating stores

We are delighted to be able to offer our customers the option of 
purchasing any aquatic goods on an interest free credit facility 
(0% APR representative). This is available in all participating 
stores for all purchases over £350 in value and up to a total 
credit value of £2500.

All you need to do* is make a minimum payment of 25% deposit 
on the purchase, fill out some very quick and simple forms, bring 
in a proof of ID, have a UK landline telephone number, and        
subject to approval of the credit agreement, you could be taking 
home those aquatic goods you’ve been hankering after straight 
away! Then it’s just 12 easy monthly direct debit payments at no 
interest to pay whatsoever- simple!

Subject to credit agreement. 

Terms and conditions apply. 

Applicants must be aged 18 or over.

Please ask a member of staff for further details

For example if you were to buy*:
• Blagdon Damselfly 1250 pre-formed pond   £199.99
• AquaGarden Water Movement & Clarity 6250   

pressure filter kit - ponds up to 3516 litres £124.99
• Hosing 25mm x 6 metres £18.00
• Jubilee Clips £3.75
• Blagdon Freshstart 250ml £7.99
• Blagdon Biostart biological supplement £2.99
• Photech Amphibious Lights 3 x 20w £84.99
• Bladgon Circuit Breaker £18.99
• Blagdon PS3 Switch Box £39.99

Total Cash Price  £501.68
Initial payment 25% £125.42

Amount of credit £376.26

Total amount payable £501.68

Duration of Agreement 12 months

Monthly installments £31.35

Maidenhead Aquatics
Gift Cards 
Puzzled about what to buy someone as a present. How about a 
Maidenhead Aquatics Gift Card. There are 4 great designs to 
choose from and once you’ve picked the card you like from your 
local store, send the gift and let the recipient choose what they 
really want.

Terms & Conditions

1. Once activated the value on this Maidenhead Aquatics Gift Card can be used as 
full or part payment at any Maidenhead Aquatics store in the United Kingdom. 

2. The card can be loaded with any value between £10 and £500. The maximum 
value stored on the card is £500.

3. The monies on this card cannot be exchanged for cash. Any remaining balance 
will be stored on the card and may be used to pay for future purchases. 

4. All monies on the card must be used by the expiry date which is 2 years from 
the date of purchase. Any balance left on the card after this date will be deducted. 

5. Please protect this card and treat it as cash, the balance cannot be returned if 
lost or stolen.

6. To check the remaining balance on your card visit www.fishkeeper.co.uk or   
contact 0844 412 1720. 

7. This card is not a credit, debit or cheque guarantee card. 

8. Maidenhead Aquatics reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions 
at any time or withdraw the card on reasonable notice. Your statutory rights are 
not affected. 

9. To benefit from special offers and promotions from Maidenhead Aquatics       
register your gift card at www.fishkeeper.co.uk.

Get your pond started, 
you could buy all this 
and more today!

* prices correct at time of print March 2013. All products may not be available 
 in all stores, prices may vary.


